
The following is a transcript from a league-sponsored media teleconference, featuring the head coaches of the four tournament
semifinalists, held Tuesday, March 13, 2007.

Head Coach JERRY YORK, No. 2 Boston College Eagles

On your team and how it is playing right now:
Well I think we’re playing our best hockey of the year at this juncture. Now, having said that, it’s a matter of how you do the next time you
put on the skates. We hope there is a carryover but you can’t assume that ‘hey, we played well, we think that we’re going to play well in
the future.’ We’ve had two good days of practice and we look forward to the Lamoriello Cup. I think it’s something we all talk about during
the year. It is one of the coveted trophies and we’re preparing hard for BU.

On Cory Schneider’s play, particularly his last 11 games in which he is 10-1 with a 1.64 goals against average and a .947 save
percentage:
Our team is playing better, and when you do that your goaltender’s save percentage and goals against average certainly gets better. I
think he’s more focused – he looks in practice every day as a player that’s improving and improving. You know, he’s coming off an All-
American year as a sophomore and that’s quite an honor for him. Right now he’s playing the best that he’s played at BC. It probably is a
combination. He’s real focused, more determined and our team’s playing better in front of him. It has reflected in his goals against
average and save percentage.

On the team playing its best hockey late in the year:
We hope that happens. I think all teams want to peak at the right time – late in the year. But we’ve always thought that the best prepara-
tion for the nationals, and everybody talks about the nationals, is, you’ve got to win that Lamoriello Cup. I think it’s a big carryover – if you
can win your league championship going into the national, regional tournament. I think they’re really focused, they really want to do well,
but I think that’s probably the case for a lot of teams throughout the country.

Coach Parker said that you’ve brought your best against each other in the past, except this year – why is that?
You know I think there have been some pretty good games this year between our teams. Certainly when you win you feel like you’ve
brought your best, when you’ve lost you say, ‘hey, we could’ve done a little bit better.’ We look forward to the big stage that the [TD
Banknorth] Garden brings. The rivalry has been terrific for years and years. But when you start playing games later in the year, you know,
whether its Hockey East tournament games or regional or the Frozen Four, it brings the rivalry to an even higher level. But it’s great to
play in the league, its great to play in the Beanpot, but now, all of a sudden, its ratcheted up more – the emotion, the significance of the
win. I think both teams have played real well this week, and we’ve got a lot of respect for BU. I was at the game the other night with
Vermont. That was a classic quarterfinal matchup. They impress me an awful lot.

On whether Anthony Aiello or Carl Sneep were going to be back this weekend and whether Brian Boyle will on the blue line?
Anthony [Aiello] will not play – he’s still a ways away with kind of a hip injury. Carl Sneep skated a little bit yesterday in the sweats and is
going to try today. He’s got a high ankle sprain. We fully expect to keep Brian [Boyle] on defense this weekend. It would be nice to get
Carl [Sneep] back in our lineup, but he’s still questionable.

On Brian Boyle playing defense:
He’s played defense during the year, late in the game, he’s played some penalty kills back there. So he’s had a little taste of it, but I
thought he’s played remarkably well when you look at all of his minutes and his full body of work back there. It’s an interesting situation,
where his best position is. You know, he can play fine defense, he can play fine offense. With us, I thought he scored goals very well,
defended very well. He’s valuable either spot for us and we’ll see him at both spots down the stretch here.

Is there any concern that you’re going into the playoffs with a young core, especially when Jack Parker alludes to the stretch of
his seniors?
You know we’re getting great play from our seniors that play regular – Joey [Rooney] and Brian [Boyle] – so we’re dependent on senior
leadership also here at The Heights. But you know, Brock [Bradford], Nathan [Gerbe], and Benny [Ferriero], those are three dynamic
players. I don’t care what year they’re in. They’re scoring goals and moving pucks real well. You know, Brett Motherwell is finally starting
to show the form he did during his freshman year. He had a wrist injury, and it really slowed him down, his development. But those are
four key guys for us. We expect them to continue to play well this weekend.

On being more explosive offensively and winning games by taking your scoring chances.
I think we’re trying to really have a balanced year between offense and defense. You can’t just win with a certain offensive set. You really
got to defend and make stops here. I think our numbers appear that way. But I think both of us have pretty good balance. It’s probably
going to come down, once again, between goaltenders. I leave most games thinking, you know, the teams are comparable, but which
goalie played better – that seems to be the team that wins the contest. It’ll be a great match-up between two of the premier goaltenders in
all of the country in John Curry and Cory Schneider. I think it’s going to lean more that way – which goalie is consistent over 60 minutes.


